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Random Pointers On The Pledge

Vote wet and drink dry if you will. Prohibition is not the Catholic answer to the 
liquor problem; the Church, as you were told the other day, appeals to the will of the
individual to correct abuses, not to the law. She appeals to the law to prevent what
is evil in itself; we regret exceeding that lax law enforcement gives us dirty books and 
shows, for instance.

Scully tnat you na,- abused it by getting drunk; the protest is against the whole popular 
attitude regarding liquor - that it is smart to drink and get drunk, The most forceful 
protest you can make i s total abstinence 1133.%;]. 1 the pre sent hysteria passes
Senior s will find the pledge si pleasant insurance against the oatastrophies that may 
interfere with their presence at commencement in June» Three of the seniors who began 
the year with us have le&rne d that liquor doe an* t help towards graduation*

You nay postdate ̂ the piedge if you wish, i ,e., you nay date it for February 1, or when-
ever you intend it to start• However, those who wish to defer it until after examine.*
tions should bear in mind two things: 1. If they intend to get drunk after exaininations, 
they must not attend the Sacraments now, as they lack the purpose of amendment required 
for Confession and Holy Communion; and 2o They should stipulate, ^provided I remain at 
Rotre Dane," si s the re cor ds of the Prefe ct of Dls cipline show that near ly every year
some fellow who has made an ass of hinseIf by getting drunk after examinations ha23 been
sent to graze in greener pa stores *

The proviso, "except light wines and beer, * may be written into the pledge, but we must 
say that the fellow who thinks he can find good light wines and beer in South Bend is 
afflicted with overconfidence # (We can * t expect you to know any better, of course, as
the pre sent generation ha s had woefully poor lab material to work on; but you can always
take it on faith,)

Thi s is *Home Folks * Year If you want an extra copy of your pledge to send home, help
your se If* A fre sh supply of card 3 wa s or dered are star day from the printer. If you have
ever been a cause of worry to your parents, you can make reparation* and give them a thrill
by sending home a copy of your pledge. (But keep it after you have taken it it don* t fol*
low it home by the next train#)

It i s early fo / st ̂  i Stic is, but the 500 already returne d or promised in the fir st 48 
hour s 0f the ca. fr.i -peal:: we 11 for your go0d wi 11 * Me have made no note of the t
o£ the different pledges, but several life pledges have cone to our attention, and q 
a few "unti1 graduation*"

The pledge has almo st supplanted crooning as & topic of campus conver sati on * Some of 
the sentimental senior is have refuse d to consider the pie dge until the morality 0 f croon-
ing has been analyzed to the last dying sob* For then we are considering a form of 
pledge against crooning * both active and pa*5sive mode8 *
FlAYBR'S: Frank Hulty underwont an operation for appondiciti a thi a morning. The father
of Ur. Wb . Hagerty, C*S.O*, is seriously ill; an aunt of Robert and James Hamilton is to 
undergo an operation# A deceased uncle of F.lff* Brown. Two deceased friends. Four 
special intentions♦ REQUIEM EECH MASS Tuesday, 6* 25, for the repose of the soul of Leo 
Fagan1s mother ~ by request of the senior accountants $

As a prote st against bhe abuse 0 f 11 quor," the pie dge read This does not mean neces


